
 
  



 
 
 

  

  is a digital only consumer magazine. Aiming 

to not only document British street style in a 

fun and creative way, but to also connect 

fashion fans from across the UK.    
 



  

Our brand allows our 

audience to scout UK 

street style with a scroll 

of their thumb. 
 

 We also provide a 

platform for 

upcoming artists, 

designers and 

photographers as 

well as, 

independent 

stores and brands. 



 
 
 

  



  
  

70% - Female  

30% - Male  

While our audience may be 

predominantly female we still like to 

sprinkle in some cool content for the 

guys. We spot them on our scouts and 

we don’t like to stereotype. We aim 

to be gender inclusive and our readers 

love fashion for all. 



  

30% - Full time work  

58% - Full time students 



 
  

95% 
Social  

media  

 

85% 
Fashion led websites  



 
 

 
 
 
  

 Age: 23 

 Uni: University of the Arts 

London. 

 Course: Fine Art 

 Part-time job: Waitress at local 

vegan café. 

 Votes: Green Party 

 Hobby: Crocheting 

 Shops: Charity shops, Urban 

Outfitters, Depop. 

 Holidays: Hostel hopping around 

Europe. Planning a dream trip to 

Bali with her BFF to celebrate 

graduating. 

 Goal: To own and run a multi-

purpose creative space.  
 



 
   

 Age: 20 

 Uni: Manchester School of Art 

 Course: Graphic Design 

 Part-time job: Shop Assistant at a 

local vintage clothing store. 

 Votes: Labour Party 

 Hobby: Collects vinyl  

 Shops: Vintage stores, 

independent brands/labels, Wavey 

Garms on Facebook. 

 Holidays: A week in Berlin to 

check out the underground music 

scene. A weekend away in 

Amsterdam. 

 Goal: Launch a Manchester based 

magazine. 
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 Impressive high fashion editorial content. 

 

 Creates cool street style looks with own brand 

products creating an inclusive club like feel. 

 

 Aesthetically pleasing – eye catching design. 

 No digital platforms. 

 

 Hard to access – often sold out or sold as 

limited editions. 

 

 The constant use of ASOS endorsed products 

may be viewed negatively. With the main 

objective of the magazine being to sell 

clothes to customers this can sometimes feel 

forced.  

 

To produce content with similar themes but with 

more creative freedom in terms of opportunities to 

work with upcoming, independent brand which 

ASOS may not feature. With no magazine platforms 

present online there’s a gap for eye catching design 

to thrive in the digital landscape. 
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 Impressive Instagram presence/aesthetic. 

 

 Feature everything from designer drops to high 

street stores. 

 

 Unique, artistic photography. 

 Exclusively for men. 

 

 Layout design mostly consists of muted colours. 

 

 Often a heavy focus on celebrity brands. 

To create a more gender inclusive 

community for street style fans with a heavy 

focus on independent brands.  



 
  

 Highsnobiety is an established street style media outlet, 

arguably the biggest player on the scene with an already 

trusting audience.  

 

 The brand made themselves known for being experts on 

particular street style item, trainers. 

 

 Slick design. 

 May seem elitist to some. 

 

 Big focus on expensive products, alienating certain 

audiences. 

 

 Often uses cringey clickbait  

To utilise the same strategy as Highsnobiety 

in order to become widely known for one 

element in the street style scene. E.g. 

Tagged’s scouting trips.   



 
  

 Successfully marketed street style content for men and 

women. 

 

 An established street style name for younger fans in the 

scene. 

 

 Associated with highly sought after, collectable clothing. 

 May seem elitist to some. 

 

 Weak website design. 

 

 The term “Hypebeast” has become a stereotype across social media 

platforms and is often associated with ‘try hard’ fashion. This has in turn 

affected the brand outside of its cult following.  

As a brand Hypebeast is proof creating cool 

collective vibe connects with consumers and can be 

a great success. There is an opportunity to do this 

within the street style scene by collaborating with 

the upcoming and independent, rather than the 

high end designer items. 
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 There’s no bigger name in the fashion industry.  

 

 Have the ability to bring street style and its trends 

into the mainstream.  

 

 Slick design. 

 

 World class photography. 

 May seem elitist to some. 

 

 A focus on the established and the expensive. 

 

 Often criticised for a lack of representation and 

diversity in fashion. 

While Vogue dominates the fashion media, 

there’s a gap in the market for a more 

alternative approach to street style. An 

approach that also celebrates people of all 

shapes, sizes and colours.  



 
  



Independent stores 

Further opportunities include being 

sponsored to scout at independent events and 

native advertising. Native advertising would 

include for example. integrating advertising 

an independent store into editorial copy like 

this example HERE 

http://taggedmag.jusweb.co.uk/2018/05/15/fashion-hot-spot-sheffields-syd-and-mallory/


  

Merchandise 
The merchandise will include bright yellow hoodies, beanies and tote 

bags. This will be sold on a site store and also used as prizes in the 

monthly competition. If popular there is potential to evolve this to 

further items of street style clothing. 

Zines/photobooks 
Zines and photobooks would be produced as limited edition print 

products. This may mark a particular occasion, event or be used to 

curate a collection of photos of a certain city or theme. These would 

also be sold on the online store or could potentially be used to create a 

popup book shop event. 

Events 
As mentioned above the release of products create the opportunity to host 

launch parties or other exciting independent events. Here at Tagged 

always aim to support the stores, designers and brands we feature and 

plan to hold shows for independent makers to showcase their style. This 

also strengthens the platform we want to provide for such businesses.  



  

Step one 
Our unique approach to marketing is centred on our street style scouting 

trips. Every time we stop a stylish person for a pic we will give them 

one of our tags (see below). We then encourage the fashionista to follow 

us on our Instagram so we can tag them in the photo. 

Step two 
After being tagged in the photo, the well-dressed subject will share the photo 

by liking and/or reposting the pic. This then exposes our brand to larger 

audience and we begin to gain followers from not only the person we papped 

but also their friends and family members. Creating a self-sourced way to 

grow an audience outside of the usual social media strategies. 

A similar strategy applies when utilising the 

following of an interviewee. As they repost 

our images from their photo shoot we are 

then exposed to their larger following. 

Examples can be seen HERE and HERE 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BiFP848A_MF/?taken-by=rate.cute
https://www.instagram.com/p/BiPs_r4AXU3/?taken-by=rate.cute


  
  

When asked our audience said… 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

These days and times coincide with 

the end of university and work days. 

Weekdays 5pm – 10pm 

Sundays 6pm – 11pm 

Street style photo galleries. Posted through 

Instagram with links to main site content. It is 

vital to remain up to date with Instagram posts to 

drive reach and stir up interest.  

(Based on competitor figures. See HERE) 

 

Launch day - 50,000 unique visitors  

 

First week – 100,000 unique visitors 

 

Second week – 200,000 unique visitors 

 

Third week – 300,000 unique visitors  

 

ETC  

 

First year – 5,000,000 

 

 

 

 

http://www.siteworthtraffic.com/report/highsnobiety.com


 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

To generate revenue, we aim to… 

Develop our advertising approach  

Develop our brand extension  

Develop a business plan for our app  



 
  

Tablet 

Desktop 

We aim for our digital layouts to be bright, bold and user-

friendly. With our desktop and tablet platforms you can 

scroll through Tagged to find all of your favourite content. 

You can even search for your city’s tag and see what’s 

going on in your local scene. 



  
Mobile 

Our mobile platform lets you 

get all that cool Tagged content 

with the scroll of your thumb. 

Whether you’re in a lecture or 

on your way to work. We’ll add 

colour to your day. 

By now you know our Instagram is our baby so get 

following so you can see all of our street style 

snaps first. And we get to cater to you properly 

with cool insights like this one 



 
 
  Homepage 

HEADER 

Page menu 

Article link Article link 

Article link Article link 

page name   page name   page name   page name 

Scroll down to find 

more article links 



  

HEADER 

page name   page name   page name   page name Page menu 

Article link 

Article link Article link 

Page name 

Page name 

Page name 

Scroll down to find 

more article links 

Homepage and drop down menu 



 
  

HEADER 

Page menu page name   page name   page name   page name 

City name e.g. Leeds 

Location 

tagged 

content 

Location 

tagged 

content 

Location 

tagged 

content 

Location 

tagged 

content 

Scroll down to find 

more location tagged 

content 

Location tagged example page 



 

 
 
 
 



 
 
  

JUNE 2018 -  http://taggedmag.jusweb.co.uk/ 

 

JULY 2018 -  http://taggedmag2.jusweb.co.uk/ 

 

http://taggedmag.jusweb.co.uk/
http://taggedmag2.jusweb.co.uk/


  
  

FONT: fontmeme.com 

IMAGES: pixabay.com 

READER PROFILES : Katielalaillustration.wordpress.com 

 

file://///studata08/home/JO/Jop17zk/ManW10/Downloads/fontmeme.com
https://pixabay.com/
https://katielalaillustration.wordpress.com/


 

Full SurveyMonkey results were submitted separately   


